
PLATARAN MENJANGAN ENCOUNTER





WEST BALI NATIONAL PARK 
Taman Nasional Bali Barat or West Bali National Park is every nature lover’s paradise, of which the national park 
is covered in lush forest greeneries, surrounded by scenic mountain ranges, and neighbored by the ocean. 

Covering a total area of 19,000 hectares, West Bali National Park is also home to some of the world’s rarest 
animal species on land, under water, and in the sky, including the Java Sparrow, Leopard Cat, Menjangan 
Wild Deer, and over 110 species of corals and over 160 species of birds. West Bali National Park is also the only 
preservation place for the endangered Bali Starling or Jalak Bali (Leucopsarrothchildi), a faunal emblem that 
is endemic to Bali. 
 

MENJANGAN ISLAND
Over the years, Menjangan Island has slowly made a name for itself, divers flock to this island to experience 
majestic wall diving and dramatic drop-offs. Menjangan Island is also a snorkeling paradise with its coral reefs 
being only a few swims away from the white sand beach.



IJEN ENCOUNTER



IJEN ENCOUNTER
IDR 3,450,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single Supplement IDR 2,200,000 ++ per person

Take a trip to Ijen Crater to catch the stunning landscape of volcanic cones, turquoise colored crater lake, 
and the famous “Blue Fire”. Experience the true “Breakfast with a View” moment as you witness the most 
 spectacular sunrise over Mt. Semeru with a light breakfast prepared by our in-house chef. 

++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges  



MENJANGAN ISLAND ESCAPE



MENJANGAN ISLAND ESCAPE

INTO THE BLUE
IDR 1,680,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 1,200,000 ++ per person
Discover the fascinating world of Menjangan, where you can immerse yourself in nature’s underwater  
wonders. Explore two magnificent and action-packed local snorkelling sites, followed by a picnic on  
a white-sand beach. Visit the island’s ancient temples for a unique cultural encounter, before setting sail back  
to the resort.

DIVING
IDR 2,500,000 ++ per person for 2 dives with minimum of 2 persons
This encounter is perfect for adventurous souls in search of underwater discovery. There are eight fascinating 
points dotted at locations around the island, namely Pos 1, Pos 2, Garden Eel, Ship “Anchor” Wreck, Cave 
Point, Coral Garden, Bat Cave and Temple point. Water temperatures range from 26 to 28 C throughout the 
year, with visibility usually around 20 to 60 meters. During dives you can expect to see schooling bannerfish,  
frogfish, butterflyfish, groupers, triggerfish, batfish, bluefin trevally and giant trevally, jackfish, sweetlips,  
midnight snappers and occasionally white and black tip reef shark.

Price is per person for 2 dives per day on sharing boat, including full equipment, boat, guide, lunch box, 
insurance, entrance and activity ticket.

 
SNORKELING
IDR 1,200,000 ++ per person with minimum of 2 persons
Menjangan is a tropical haven for snorkelers. Warm waters and white sandy beaches are just the start;  
beneath the waves you’ll discover a treasure trove of nature’s wonders, where coral gardens, shipwrecks and 
drop-offs form a submarine playground that’s waiting to be explored with the gentle kick of a fin.

Price is per person for 2 times snorkeling per day on sharing boat, including full equipment, boat, guide, 
lunch box, insurance, entrance and activity ticket.

++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges 



NATURE IMMERSIONS



NATURE IMMERSIONS

FEATHERED ENCOUNTER
IDR 850,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 500,000 ++ per person

After a gourmet breakfast on the Wantilan deck overlooking the shimmering 
ocean, take a guided nature walk conducted by our local concierge around 
the West Bali National Park to locate and to identify a wide range of bird spe-
cies that inhabit this park. You will also get to learn about the unique floras and 
faunas along the walk. Enhance the journey as you indulge in a  scrumptious 
picnic lunch surrounded by nature. 

TWO WHEELIN’ THE JUNGLE
IDR 790,000 ++ per person

Start your day with a light gourmet breakfast on the Wantilan deck with a  
beautiful view of Menjangan island with backdrop of Java mountains.  
Then cycle yourself out to the West Bali National Park with our local concierge 
who will guide you through secluded roads with astonishing viewpoints.  
Fuel up in-between your cycling journey with a picnic lunch prepared by our 
in-house chefs.

JUNGLE YOGA
IDR 1,120,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 500,000 ++ per person

Start your healthy journey with an organic gourmet breakfast on the Wantilan 
deck. Head to the national park to balance your mind and body with a 2-hour 
yoga class instructed by our  qualified instructor, followed by a delicious organic 
picnic lunch. Further enrich your experience with a rejuvenating spa treatment 
and Jamu making class. 

BIRD KEEPER FOR A DAY
IDR 350,000 ++ per person 

Get a unique insight into the day-to-day duty of our Bali Starling sanctuary 
keeper such as preparing food and monitoring health of the endangered Bali 
Starling. Working alongside with our experienced keepers, you will also learn 
how to monitor the breeding condition, to capture and restraint Bali Starling for 
vetting or moving it to another aviary, and to monitor their behavior.  

RANGER FOR A DAY
IDR 350,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 150,000 ++ per person

Explore the West Bali National Park in a unique way – become a park  ranger for 
a day. Go ‘behind the scene’ to understand what it takes to protect our  nature. 
Our experienced park ranger will guide you through the exotic floras and  faunas 
in the park and day-to-day hiking patrol procedures, including emergency             
response tips. Every ranger will have their own fascinating stories to share as 
every day is full of new and exciting encounters.

++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges 



TRAILS OF LIFE



TRAILS OF LIFE
With ready-to-dine picnic delicacies and refreshment carried by Ranger: IDR 600,000 ++ per person
You are welcome to decide whichever picnic area suits you the most as the ranger will be delighted to set it promptly.
With on-site full signature picnic set up: IDR 800,000 ++ per person
A beautiful full picnic set up with sumptuous breakfast will be ready to welcome you as you arrive at Plataran Ijen, 
overlooking breathtaking Ijen mountain, Menjangan island and the ocean.

Trails of Life
Taught by nature, reminiscing journey of life and merit. Be prepared to be mesmerised by the enchanting beauty of Plataran Menjangan’s Trails 
of Life. A wonderful walk full of amazing discoveries as we walk along Plataran’s wondrous forest, pristine white sandy beach, Plataran’s sacred  
secluded picnic spots with divine views, thousand years mangrove and Bali Starling - eternal love white angels - sanctuary.

The complete walks of 2,3 kilometre, started off from Wantilan area, going through the lush forest. Your first stop is at Telaga Bidadari  
(Angels’ Water Palace) an alluring picnic site with its pristine white sandy beach, spectacular views of the mangrove trees dancing along  
the serene bay as the calming sea breezes gently caress, and the view of the Baluran mountain seen from afar.

Walks continue to Plataran Ijen, another amazing site for picnic or relaxing with its crystal clear ocean and Ijen mountain views. Plataran  
Buta - Buta (Buta - Buta is native word for one of the mangrove types within the premise) is the next pit stop where you will be undoubtedly amazed by  
thousand years age mangrove trees, perching from the ground 2 to 3 meter heights, captivatingly cocooning the site. Another divine venue  
for photo or simply adorning God’s beautiful creation. Your last stop is at White Angels Eternal Love - Bali Starling sanctuary, built by  
Plataran Menjangan to converse these endangered bird from extinction.

This natural walks are series of both easy and advance, from smooth walk to off the beaten tracks and onwards to another leisure walk.  
This full trails will take approximately 2 to 3 hours with stops in between to simply adorn this God’s secret courtyard. We do not encourage elderly 
with walking disadvantage to take the full trails. For those of you prefer to have shorter walk and simpler trail, worry not, we will be delighted to 
accommodate your request.

Walks will be guided by our experienced Ranger.

++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges  



SAVORY SENSES



SAVORY SENSES

FEAST FOR THE EYES
IDR 790,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 200,000 ++ per person
Experience Indonesia’s flavorful and complex culinary heritage. Make a visit to the local traditional market 
and meet local fishermen selling their freshly caught seafood. Continue your culinary journey with        a  cooking 
class where our in-house chefs share their secret recipes and cooking methods for Indonesia’s favorite 
 traditional spice pastes.

WINERY PICNIC LUNCH
IDR 1,500,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 900,000 ++ per person
Experience a full day guided tour to the 16th century Balinese temples, Pulaki and Melanting Temples,  
the Turtle Conservation or Salt Farm Village based on your preference, and the Hatten Wines Vineyard.  
With the  region’s rich volcanic soil and dry climate, Hatten Wines works with local farmers to educate and  
develop vineyards that matches the international standards. Sip in a glass or two of Balinese wine with  
a picnic lunch at one of few vineyards located in Bali for a unique experience that will last forever. 

COOKING LIKE LOCALS
IDR 950,000 ++ per person, minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 500,000 ++ per person
1 day reservation in advance is required
Immerse within Balinese traditional day to day life. Experience a day as Balinese, preparing food amidst  
traditional kitchen within Balinese family compound. An enchanting and unique experience getting to 
know preparation of the Balinese cuisine in detail. This encounter starts in the morning where our team will  
accompany you going to the local market, selecting fresh locally-sourced ingredients and enjoy interactions 
with locals. Thereafter you will be driven to the traditional kitchen and start your insightful authentic local 
cooking experience. Encounter ends by enjoying your own lunch creation on site. To enhance  
the experience, simple Balinese dress; sarong, sash, udeng (hat) and kebaya (blouse) will be provided 
to wear during the day. 

*Based on availability; seasonal   ++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges 



DINING EXPERIENCES



DINING EXPERIENCES

COUPLE’S RETREAT
IDR 1,140,000 ++  per person

Celebrate your holiday with your loved one over            
a four-course dinner menu with wine pairing  under 
the romantic Menjangan skyline in a secluded spot. 

BEACH BLANKET BINGO
IDR 600,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 200,000 ++ per person 

Enrich your holiday experience with a beach picnic 
served by a private butler in a venue of your choice.  

COZY DINING
IDR 1,140,000 ++ per person

Enjoy sundown cocktails and rustic dining                
experience under the stars entertained by  relaxing 
sounds of the ocean and cool evening breeze.    
The Octagon’s eclectic menu ensures to satisfy all 
taste buds.

SAFARI PICNICS - BREAKFAST OR LUNCH 
IDR 600,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons
Single supplement IDR 200,000 ++ per person 

Enrich your nature walks by adding a picnic  
breakfast or lunch that has been carefully crafted 
by our in-house chefs using freshly sourced  
ingredients. Your private butler will prepare and 
serve lunch at a designated and appropriate picnic 
spot. 

LAZY AND HAZY DAYS OF SUMMER
IDR 1,140,000 ++ per person

Customize your gathering with your close ones for 
a moment that will last forever.

SERENE BAY DINING
IDR 3,500,000 ++ per couple

Sit back and enjoy your romantic voyage together, 
taking in the views of Menjangan and the dazzling 
Bali Sea.

TRIPLE COMFORT 
FILM, FOOD AND FUN
IDR 700,000 ++ per couple 

Indulge in the exclusive encounter from 
Plataran Menjangan, Triple Comfort, where 
you and your loved ones can watch your  
favorite movie while drinks and snacks served to 
accompany your movie night.

BALINESE TAPAS WINES
IDR 1,600,000 ++ per set up to 4 people

Discover a wide selection of varieties and  
Balinese wineries with our top Aga White or  Aga 
Red, Tunjung sparkling white, and Jepun sparkling 
rose specials.

Rates are valid per person with minimum of 2 people.       
++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges.  



DINING EXPERIENCES



ROYAL BALINESE DINNER
IDR 8,500,000 ++ per couple
1 day reservation in advance is required
Experience the age-old dining like the Balinese king and queen. You will be dressed in opulent royal Balinese 
attire (payas agung) and be presented with Balinese royal assorted dishes to be enjoyed within lavish and 
glorious setting. Professional photography service is provided to capture this ravishing moment. Encounter 
starts in the afternoon for 1.5 hours make up, continued with 2 hours photoshoot and dinner commences 
thereafter.

Recommended itinerary for this encounter:   
16.00 - 17.30  Mapayas (make up and dressed in Royal Balinese outfit)   
17.30 - 19.00  Photoshoot   
19.00 - 21.00  Dinner   
*after dinner Royal Balinese outfit will be returned   

ROYAL SAFARI PICNIC
IDR 5,000,000 ++ for up to 2 persons
1 day reservation in advance is required
Wander into the forest with our experienced Ranger and savour eloquent safari picnic lunch at thousand 
years mangrove forest or at Plataran Ijen overlooking Ijen mountain and Menjangan island. Thereafter  
experience casual horseback riding as we head into Endemic Tree Plantation Program area. Your name  
will be engraved in wooden placard alongside your endemic tree.

Recommended itinerary for this encounter:
13.00 - 15.00  Picnic lunch at Buta - Buta or at Plataran Ijen
15.00 - 16.00  Horseback riding for up to 1 hour and proceed with endemic tree planting
16.00 - 17.00  Tree planting and encounter finishes

++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges  



CRUISE



CRUISE
Sail into the famous northern sea of Bali with our man-built luxury Phinisi and experience the nature 
 celebration from the tranquil blue water towards the Menjangan Island.

Come aboard and sail to the island’s most spectacular diving and snorkeling locations. Feel the ocean breeze, 
listen to the sound of waves gently rocking the ocean and subdue yourself in the calmness either as you soak 
up the sun or watch the sun goes down. Further enhance your experience by feasting yourself with exquisite 
lunch or dinner served by our team on board. 

DAY CRUISE - 5 HOURS
By PLATARAN PHINISI KOMODO IDR 9,500,000 ++ for up to 4 people
By PLATARAN INDONESIA YACHT IDR 11,000,000 ++ for up to 4 people
By PLATARAN ATLANTIS BLACK FIN IDR 8,500,000 ++ for up to 4 people

SUNSET CRUISE - 3 HOURS
By PLATARAN PHINISI KOMODO IDR 4,500,000 ++ for up to 6 people
By PLATARAN INDONESIA YACHT IDR 5,500,000 ++ for up to 6 people
By PLATARAN ATLANTIS BLACK FIN IDR 5,000,000 ++ for up to 6 people

ROMANTIC SUNSET DINNER - 4 HOURS
By PLATARAN PHINISI KOMODO IDR 5,500,000 ++ per couple
By PLATARAN INDONESIA YACHT IDR 6,500,000 ++ per couple

GILI PUTIH SUNSET SOIREE
By PLATARAN INDONESIA YACHT IDR 6,500,000 ++ for up to 5 people
By LOCAL BOAT IDR 1,000,000 ++ per person for minimum 2 persons

++ subject to 21% Government Tax and Service Charges 



COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES



COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES

Forest Morning Walk – Daily with reservation 08:00
Join our team for a quick morning walk to explore the surrounding within the resort area and experience the beauty of 
nature. 

Snorkelling at the Jetty – Daily with reservation 09:30 or 15:00
Its clear visibility and a great variety of marine life makes it the perfect spot to experience the underwater world. It is also 
great for beginners as you will find live coral and a variety of tropical fish all within an easy swimming distance from the 
Jetty. 

Kayaking – Daily with reservation 09:30 or 15:00
Head for relaxing kayak ride and enjoy the calm and scenic beauty of West Bali National Park. Kindly contact our Front Desk 
to reserve the kayaks in advance.

Cycling – Daily with reservation 09:30 or 15:00
Take this leisure on your pace and catch the wildlife moment as you pass the park area. Kindly contact our Front Desk to 
reserve the bikes in advance.

Afternoon Tea – Daily 16:00 – 17:00
Enjoy your afternoon tea with traditional delicacies provided at Wantilan Deck and other areas around the property. 

Balinese Snack Lesson – Daily with reservation 15.00
Our culinary team will guide you to prepare one dessert dish either Laklak or Dadar Gulung. Laklak looks like small white 
pancake. It is usually served with grated coconut and melted palm sugar. Laklak is best eaten when it is hot. Dadar gulung 
literally means rolled pancake/omellete in English. It is a popular traditional snack of sweet coconut pancake. The pancake 
usually has a green colour, which is acquired from daun suji or pandan leaves.

Mejejaitan Class – Daily with reservation 09.00 or 16.00
Mejejaitan means Balinese leaves creation, often using coconut leaves and normally will be used for  
ceremony purposes or simply for daily need. Plataran Menjangan team will be very happy to share with you how to make 
simple Balinese offering ‘canang’ or ‘tipat’ base for rice dumpling. This activity will bring you true unique experience of daily 
life in Bali and challenge your creative side.

Magical Loloh – Daily with reservation 09.00 or 16.00
Loloh in the Balinese language also means Jamu. Jamu is a traditional medicine from Indonesia. It is predominantly a  
herbal medicine made from natural materials, such as roots, bark, flowers, seeds, leaves and fruits. Loloh or jamu  
traditionally is believed to give good impact for our health. Our team will be delighted to show you how to make this 
wellness drink.







PLATARAN MENJANGAN RESORT & SPA

West Bali National Park, Jl. Raya Seririt - Gilimanuk,
Gerokgak, Singaraja, Bali 81155, Indonesia
T. +62 813 3804 4224 / +62 811 1556 352

E. menjangan@plataran.com

www.plataran.com


